Aruba’s Airheads Community is a vibrant interactive community and a place to share and learn about wireless and wired LANs, network security, mobile devices, applications, software-defined networking (SDN), network management, and mobile engagement.

**STATS AT-A-GLANCE**

- **2,976** Most accepted solutions per user (cjoeseph)
- **56,423** Total number of subjects
- **14,648** Total accepted solutions
- **202** Total countries represented
- **6,187** Most Kudos received by user (cjoeseph)
- **206,644** Total forum posts
- **66,877** Total Kudos
- **8,132** Knowledge base articles
- **100,000** Total members

**TOP INDIVIDUAL STATS**

- **26,253** Most posts per user (cjoeseph)
- **12 yrs 4 mos** Longest active account (albertpang)
- **2,521,866** Most minutes spent online (Victor Fabian)

**ALL-TIME HIGH STATS 2019**

- **838,390** Visits in a month (March)
- **11,728** Total users registered in 2019
- **1,450,000** Page views in a month (March)
- **639,880** Unique visitors in a month (March)

ClearPass

- Top search term 2019